Service control centre employee (m/f/d)
Your parking control centre for professional parking
agello industry Service GmbH operates the parking control centre at Weeze Airport on behalf of its
customers. In addition to the parking area at Weeze Airport, our parking control centre team also
looks after car parks and multi-storey car parks throughout Germany. Due to new car parks that will
be additionally serviced by our parking control centre from 2022, we are looking for reinforcements
for our team.
BE PART OF OUR TEAM
- You are responsible for answering the calls of our customers from the parking areas.
- You register the calls in the ticket system and answer emails.
- You provide our customers with assistance in solving their problems
- You forward customer concerns to the relevant departments
YOU FIT INTO OUR TEAM IF YOU
- have successfully completed an apprenticeship
- have professional experience in customer service, the service sector or a service control centre
- enjoy working in shifts including weekends and public holidays
- have excellent communication skills, especially on the phone
- you take friendliness and the ability to work in a team for granted
- are stress-resistant and able to work under pressure
- have a good command of German and English
- are confident in using a PC and the MS Office package
WE OFFER YOU
- a permanent employment contract
- holiday pay and Christmas bonus
- a modern, interesting and varied workplace
- a responsible job, where you can directly contribute to a safe and reliable
- reliable parking experience for our customers
- a motivated and cooperative team that sticks together and supports each other
- a workplace in an international company with flat hierarchies
WELCOME TO THE TEAM
- immediately in full time |- at the place of work: Airport Weeze | - with high quality work clothes

